Motor function involves complex physiologic processes and requires the integration of multiple systems, including neuromuscular, musculoskeletal, and cardiopulmonary, and neural motor and sensory-perceptual systems. Motor-functional status is indicative of current physical health status, burden of disease, and long-term health outcomes, and is integrally related to daily functioning and quality of life. Given its importance to overall neurologic health and function, motor function was identified as a key domain for inclusion in the NIH Toolbox for Assessment of Neurological and Behavioral Function (NIH Toolbox). We engaged in a 3-stage developmental process to: 1) identify key subdomains and candidate measures for inclusion in the NIH Toolbox, 2) pretest candidate measures for feasibility across the age span of people aged 3 to 85 years, and 3) validate candidate measures against criterion measures in a sample of healthy individuals aged 3 to 85 years (n 5 340). Based on extensive literature review and input from content experts, the 5 subdomains of dexterity, strength, balance, locomotion, and endurance were recommended for inclusion in the NIH Toolbox motor battery. Based on our validation testing, valid and reliable measures that are simultaneously low-cost and portable have been recommended to assess each subdomain, including the 9-hole peg board for dexterity, grip dynamometry for upper-extremity strength, standing balance test, 4-m walk test for gait speed, and a 2-minute walk test for endurance. Neurology â 2013;80 (Suppl 3):S65-S75 GLOSSARY FRSTST 5 5-repetition sit-to-stand test; ICC 5 intraclass correlation coefficient; RFI 5 request for information; 6MWT 5 6-minute walk test.
Motor function, the ability to use and control muscles and movements, is integrally related to daily functioning and quality of life. Motor function is a complex physiologic process and requires the integration of multiple inputs and systems, including the neuromuscular, neurosensory, musculoskeletal, and cardiopulmonary systems. Impairments in motor function are often indicative of disorders of the central or peripheral nervous systems and can lead to increased risk of activity limitations, participation restrictions, and mortality in people across the lifespan. 1, 2 Accordingly, assessment of motor function was included as a major domain of the NIH Toolbox Assessment of Neurological and Behavioral Function (NIH Toolbox)-an initiative of the NIH Blueprint for Neuroscience Research that seeks to develop a brief but comprehensive set of standard measures of motor, cognitive, sensory, and emotional function across the age span from 3 to 85 years 3 for use in epidemiologic, longitudinal, and clinical research.
Assessing change in motor function across the lifespan is a complex measurement task. Precise measures of motor function frequently require specialized testing environments and costly equipment. 4 Performance-based measures of motor function have demonstrated prognostic and diagnostic value at the individual and population levels 1, 2, 5 ; however, there is a lack of consistency in how motor function is measured across studies and across the age span that limits the generalizability of research findings. Hence, it is essential to develop a brief, valid, and reliable assessment tool that can be used across diverse study designs and populations and can also characterize developmental and lifespan trajectories.
The development of the motor domain of the NIH Toolbox project occurred in 3 stages. First, an inventory of specific areas of motor function (subdomains) was created and rated by experts for importance and relevance. Second, a pretesting phase was conducted to evaluate the feasibility of candidate measures across the age span using a convenience sample of healthy individuals aged 3 to 85 years, with oversampling in the oldest and youngest age cohorts. Finally, a validation phase was conducted during which the most promising candidate measures in each subdomain were compared against criterion measures in a convenience sample of healthy individuals, stratified by age.
METHODS Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents. IRB approval was obtained at NorthShore University HealthSystem; University of California, Los Angeles; University of Connecticut; and Northwestern University. All participants or their guardians were consented using age-appropriate procedures.
Phase 1: Identifying subdomains. The subdomain structure was developed based on extensive literature reviews; results from an online request for information (RFI) field survey of 147 researchers with experience in conducting large-cohort preclinical and clinical studies (described in more detail within this supplement), 62 of whom self-identified as having sufficient knowledge of motor function to provide rankings; and in-depth interviews with 9 motor-function experts. Through this process, 8 subdomains were identified as the most relevant areas of motor functioning: locomotion (84% by RFI respondents and 92% by experts, respectively), strength (65%, 67%), coordination (60%, 36%), balance (56%, 50%), endurance (53%, 58%), dexterity (47%, 46%), hand and upper-extremity function (53%, 92%), and flexibility (29%, 8%). At a follow-up consensus meeting involving NIH staff, an external group of consultants, and the NIH Toolbox Steering Committee, participants reviewed the RFI results to identify and rank key components/constructs to include for measurement of motor function both conceptual and clinical perspectives. The following subdomains were identified: Dexterity: the ability to coordinate the fingers and manipulate objects in a timely manner. Strength: the capacity of a muscle to produce the force and power necessary for maintaining posture, initiating movement, or controlling movement during conditions of loading the musculoskeletal system. Balance: the ability to orient body parts in space and maintain an upright posture under both static and dynamic conditions, and following internal or external disturbances. Methods and results from balance testing and validation are reported by Rine et al. in this supplement. Locomotion: the act of moving the body from one place to another, reflecting ambulation ability including walking distance, velocity, and quality of gait with different environments and ground surfaces. The NIH Toolbox focused on walking gait speed across a flat surface.
Endurance: the ability to sustain effort that requires conjoint work capacities from cardiopulmonary, biomechanical, and neuromuscular function. This measure focuses on overall physical fitness instead of individual muscle endurance. Strength: upper extremity. Four grip dynamometers were evaluated: 1) Jamar hydraulic hand dynamometer (Sammons Preston Rolyan); 2) J-Tech Commander GripTrack hand dynamometer (J-Tech Medical, Salt Lake City, UT); 3) Lafayette Instrument's 100-kg/220-lb Hand Grip Dynamometer; and 4) Lafayette Instrument's 50-kg/110-lb Hand Grip Dynamometer.
Strength: lower extremity. Two tasks were evaluated: 1) kneeextension strength measured by handheld dynamometer (Lafayette Manual Muscle Testing System); and 2) 5-repetition sit-to-stand test (FRSTST). Several versions of knee-extension strength were evaluated, including the traditional method with the administrator opposing the extension force and a variety of methods with the dynamometer externally stabilized by belts or cables.
Locomotion. Three forms of gait speed were evaluated: 1) 20-ft walk using a straight course, 2) 4-m walk using a straight course, and 3) 20-ft walk using an out-and-back course (U-turn at 10-ft distance).
Endurance. Four forms of endurance tasks were evaluated: 1) 6-minute walk (100-ft course), 2) 6-minute walk (50-ft course), 3) 2-minute walk (50-ft course), and 4) 3-minute step test.
Most tasks were deemed feasible for participants to perform (table 1). In addition to information provided by administrators, results were reviewed with an expert panel to select a subset of these instruments for the validation phase.
Two pegboards, wooden and electronic, presented problems with standardization and reliability, respectively. Although both the 25-hole pegboard and 25-hole grooved pegboard performed similarly, the grooved version was selected for validation because of the additional challenge posed by the unique shape of the pegs enabling observation of the influence of participants' perceptual and fine motor coordination abilities on dexterity. Upon recommendation of the pediatric experts, the 9-hole pegboard was also included in validation because it is considered to be adequately challenging for children.
The Jamar Plus Digital Grip Dynamometer (Sammons Preston Rolyan) was recommended for validation testing because it provided the best balance of price and performance for upper-extremity strength, and the digital display facilitated quick and accurate readings of peak force, reducing the risk of administrator errors. To measure lower-extremity strength, knee-extension force using a belt-stabilized, handheld dynamometer was deemed the best combination of price and performance. The MicroFET2 handheld dynamometer (Hoggan Health Industries, West Jordan, UT) was recommended for validation testing because its low-profile ergonomic design made it easier to stabilize the device during testing. Although concerns were raised that timed-chair rise involved more dimensions than lower-extremity strength, the experts encouraged the retention of FRSTST for validation because of the low cost, common use by clinicians (particularly in geriatrics), and functional relevance. 6 All locomotion tasks were retained as candidate measures, even though performance was similar, because the 20-ft distance is favored in US studies and the 4-m distance is favored in non-US studies. For endurance, the 100-ft course was deemed too long for the variety of settings for which the NIH Toolbox battery is designed. A hybrid version of the 6-minute, 50-ft course was developed and tested to assess performance at each 2-minute interval. The 3-minute step was feasible for most participants and had the advantage of prior research validating it with traditional exercise stress tests. 7, 8 Phase 3: Validation phase. A convenience sample of Englishspeaking participants who did not use assistive devices for walking was recruited for the validation study according to the age (years) bands 3-4, 5-6, 7-10, 11-13, 14-20, 21-30, 31-45, 46-65, 66-75, and 76-85. For all age bands (except 76-85 years), 30 participants were recruited, with some age bands having more than 30. Recruitment targeted those in the youngest and oldest age ranges to allow adequate evaluation of tasks with those most likely to demonstrate difficulty with tasks. Tasks were organized by subdomain, and order of administration within each subdomain was randomized. Subdomains were ordered from fine to gross motor with the exception of endurance. Endurance in final NIH Toolbox testing will be performed last because it imposes the greatest energy demand on the participant and may be expected to affect performance in other motor tasks, particularly among people with lower motor-functional capacity. Tasks, test conditions, outcomes, and validity measures are presented in table 1.
Reliability assessment. A subset of participants (approximately 5 per age band) were invited for a second visit within 7 to 21 days of the first visit. At the second visit, participants completed all of the candidate measures but not the validation measures.
Statistical methods. Distributional characteristics were examined for each measure (mean, SD, range) overall and by age band.
To determine comparative validity of the measures, Pearson correlation coefficients (r) were computed between all candidate and validation tasks within a subdomain. For test-retest reliability, intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) were calculated for values from visits 1 and 2 for each measure. A priori criteria for validity and testretest were established based on standards in the field of motorfunctional testing as r $ 0.70 and ICC .0.80, respectively. 9, 10 RESULTS A total of 340 participants were enrolled in the validation study across 3 testing sites. Sociodemographic characteristics are provided in table 2. The mean age of the sample was 30.7 years, 19% were 3 to 6 years, 23% were 7 to 13 years, and 19% were 66 to 85 years; 54% were female; 36% were non-white; and 29% had an annual household income of less than $40,000.
The following numbers of participants (in parentheses) experienced difficulty complying with administration guidelines and/or completing the task demands for the following measures: grooved pegboard (6), timed chair rise (6), 3-minute step test (50), and 6minute walk test (6MWT) (6) . DISCUSSION This study evaluated the conceptual and clinical relevance of key aspects of motor function (subdomain) and established the preliminary validity and reliability of candidate measures of motor function recommended for inclusion in the motor battery of the NIH Toolbox. The 5 subdomains identified (dexterity, strength, balance, gait speed, and endurance) have public health and scientific importance.
Dexterity is a central component of hand function and relates to both the speed and accuracy of hand movements during the manipulation of objects in the environment. 11 Dexterity in children is correlated with school performance and is a predictor of quality of handwriting, 12 which, in turn, is associated with upper-limb coordination and some cognitive functions (e.g., visual memory, spatial relation, visual sequential memory, visual-motor integration, and sustained attention 13 ). Fine-motor-skill deficits are correlated with global psychosocial functioning in both children and adults. [14] [15] [16] [17] Decline in manual dexterity is a common phenomenon in older adults and is associated with performance of activities of daily living and independent living. 18, 19 Muscle strength is an essential element for humans to move against gravity and provide sufficient force to perform movements within the full range of motion. Although grip strength has been used to characterize total body strength and predict mortality, postsurgical complications, and future disability, 20 some research suggests that it may be more accurate to measure a representative muscle group for each limb (e.g., lower extremity as well as grip strength) if the strength of that limb is of interest. 21 For example, knee extensor muscles have been identified as representative of lower-extremity strength because of their central role in key functional tasks, such as walking, standing from a chair, and climbing stairs. [22] [23] [24] Muscle strength of the limbs and trunk declines with age and is associated with an increased risk of falls, 25 hip fractures, 26 loss of bone mineral density, [27] [28] [29] [30] and long-term survival in severe congestive heart failure, 31 functional dependence in people aged 75 years, 32 and loss of functional status in hospitalized patients. 33 Balance allows humans to be able to orient the body in space, maintain an upright posture under static and dynamic conditions, and move without falling. The ability to respond to internal and external disturbance, realign body segments, as well as protect oneself from falling is essential and inherent in every daily task. Examination of balance is important because it predicts people's ability to safely and independently function in a variety of environments. Maintaining stance stability under varying sensory environments is an essential function for the elderly to avoid falling and among patients for better functional outcomes. 34 Several studies have found that changes in balance ability correlate significantly with changes in function. [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] Gait speed as a measure of bipedal locomotion is both a good way to summarize the overall burden of disease as well as a generic indicator of health status, prognosis, and the comorbid burden of disease in older persons. 40 The speed at which older individuals walk is relevant to their functioning in the community. 41, 42 Moreover, gait speed is an important predictor of outcomes such as length of stay and discharge disposition of patients admitted for acute rehabilitation after stroke, 35 mortality, 36, 37 incident ischemic stroke, 38 and incident dementia. 39 Cardiorespiratory and muscle endurance are important components of physical fitness and contribute to both performance and health status. People with better endurance are able to complete daily tasks, pursue leisure activities, and accomplish higher-intensity workloads. The clinical significance of endurance, as measured by timed walk tests, to morbidity and mortality outcomes has been extensively reported in healthy and clinical populations across the age span. [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] Although the findings of this study advance the field of motor assessment, the limitations of the study must be recognized. The sample size was relatively small and included only a few geographical sites. Test administrators were highly trained, and reproducibility of results with nonexpert administrators (as envisioned by the NIH Toolbox) needs to be evaluated. Simplification of administration and clear safety protocols may be required for administrators who lack clinical expertise and judgment. Moreover, healthy volunteers were used for the feasibility and validation testing. The validation data may not apply to persons with specific diseases. The measures of balance and endurance require standing and walking and may not be appropriate for people with mobility limitations; alternate measures are needed for people who are nonambulatory. Similarly, the visual demands of the dexterity measure make it inappropriate for administration to people with severe visual impairments. Given that a major goal of the NIH Toolbox is to develop a brief but comprehensive assessment battery of motor function and performance, compromises had to be made between brevity and specificity. Furthermore, although the motor battery meets NIH Toolbox requirements for portability and low cost, the equipment costs and space demands are not trivial. Finally, the motor battery does not assess all aspects of motor performance. For the sake of time and cost of administration, choices needed to be made about which subdomains could be included.
Final recommendations for inclusion in the NIH Toolbox Motor Domain are described below. For all measures, we have developed administration protocols that include task description, demonstration, Table 3 Test-retest reliability statistics and practice before scored trial (available at www. nihtoolbox.org).
Dexterity. The Rolyan 9-hole pegboard, single trial per hand, is recommended as the dexterity measure for inclusion in the NIH Toolbox. The 9-hole pegboard confers the advantages of acceptable reliability and validity, the ability to be completed by all age groups, and minimization of extraneous functional task demands (especially the visual perceptual components).
The grooved pegboard has widespread use in neuropsychological testing and evidence of sensitivity. However, it has greater visual perceptual task demands and required modifications and nonstandard testing protocols to ensure completion in very young children. The grooved pegboard was recommended for further validity testing and norming with the aim of possible inclusion among a wider group of valid instruments that assess motor domain function (the NIH Toolbox Supplemental Measures).
Strength. Grip strength dynamometry with the Jamar Plus Digital Hand Dynamometer, single trial per hand, is recommended as the strength measure for inclusion in the NIH Toolbox. Grip strength dynamometry confers the advantages of excellent reliability and validity, ease of administration, and documented predictive abilities. It is already well established in epidemiologic research. [50] [51] [52] Analyses of the validation data indicate that in healthy individuals, grip and knee-extension strength reflect a common underlying construct. 53 Although the NIH Toolbox requirements for portability and low cost justified selection of a single measure of strength, the correlation between grip and knee-extension Locomotion. The 4-m walk test, 2 trials (1 at usual pace and 1 "as quickly as possible"), are recommended for inclusion in the NIH Toolbox. All of the candidate locomotion measures had acceptable reliability and validity, but based on practical considerations for portability and the emerging international standard of the 4-m walk as a criterion measure of locomotion, we balanced reliability considerations with practical and logistical consideration to recommend the 4-m walk. The 4-m test will reconcile the NIH Toolbox measure of gait speed with international standards and facilitate testing across a variety of clinical and research settings where space might be limited. In an effort to increase the distribution of scores across the age span, the motor domain team made the decision early on to do all tests "as quickly as possible." However, after consultation with external reviewers and experts in locomotion testing and a subsequent updated review of the literature, the recommendation has been made to add a trial at the usual pace. In prior research, locomotion testing of usual pace was used twice as often as measuring locomotion as quickly as possible. 54, 55 Endurance. The 2-minute walk test (2MWT), 1 trial on a 50-ft course, is recommended for inclusion in the NIH Toolbox. The 2MWT was highly correlated with the criterion measure of the 6MWT without compromising validity and reliability. The 2MWT was both easy and safe for administration to people across the age span from 3 to 85 years.
General motor function testing guidelines. The recommended test order, proceeding from upper-extremity to lower-extremity function, is dexterity, upperextremity strength, standing balance, bipedal locomotion, and endurance. Because many of the motor functions build on each other, especially in the lower extremity, this test order was deemed a safe and efficient means of determining whether the person should proceed for testing in subsequent subdomains. For example, if a person is unable to complete the locomotion test, the examiner should evaluate the feasibility of assessing endurance. In our relatively healthy sample, we had few people who were unable to proceed with testing of all subdomains; therefore, precise safety cut-points have not yet been established.
By its nature, motor function testing has inherent safety risks such as falls, physical discomfort, and cardiovascular concerns. Therefore, safety protocols will be developed that are easily interpreted by lay administrators including safety precautions and cut-points for the discontinuation of both individual tests as well as subsequent motor tasks.
The next step in developing the Motor Domain Battery of the NIH Toolbox was a norming of the recommended measures of dexterity, strength, balance, locomotion, and endurance along with cognitive, sensory, and emotional health batteries in a national sample of healthy individuals aged 3 to 85 years. Additional development was conducted to streamline the administration protocols, including simplification of instructions to participants and administrators to increase efficiency and decrease the demands on participants.
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